SVAPA Parent Support Group
Held Tricycle Theatre Wednesday 11 June 2014
Opened:
Meeting opened at 7.08pm
Attendees
Miles Burke (Minutes), Charles Warren, Lisa Ganon, Melanie Carruthers, Melinda Macleod, Louise
Parker, Sonja Davidson, Carole Watson, Stefan Szo, Jason Dallman (Chair)
Apologies
Karene Walton, Ali Colgan, Nerissa Berry,
Previous Minutes
Motion: That the SVAPA Parent Support Group approve minutes of 14 May 2014.
Could not approve at this stage.
Moved:
Seconded:
Motion Carried
Business Arising from previous Minutes
None
Treasurers Report:

Carole Watson

Agenda items
1:

Acknowledge the passing of Karene Waltons partner and Jack Waltons father John Walton.
Funeral is on Friday 14th. Card to sign.

2:

Teachers report.

Charles Warren, all svapa selections are done, have to wait until August for communicating to
successful candidates, one week of late afternoons for selection. Year 7’s done, year 6’s nearly
complete.
Timetable issues with art program, shared classes, classes in non‐art rooms, etc. Charles trying to
sort out best he can. Any feedback to Lea Fairfoul‐Hutcheon lea.fairfoul‐
hutcheon@lawley.wa.edu.au who can direct enquiries to Ian or Mike in Middle School.
Neat year 2015, Year 7’s and 8’s coming in as traditional SVAPA, looking at year 9’s program. 96
children on camp. Perhaps something alternate for year 9’s. Should be more stable following year.
2015 UK tour funds are all coming in. Accommodation now being looked at, performance is too early
to decide (not enough info yet).
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3:

Possible funding for 4x iPads: 4x $450 = $1800

Charles has provided details and costs. Idea is to encouraging technology into art room, and
workshops for research, etc. Classrooms are very retro. No tech in art rooms, not even projector on
external classroom.
Would be ideal to have something for next year. This year would be underutilised. Also need to
consider secure cases and secure storage. Used to have gun cabinets for laptops.
Request to Charles for final figure for both iPads and storage, security, etc. Charles to bring on 6
August meeting.

4:

Lawley Art Auction update.

Sonja Davidson

Posters have been brought in. To be printed earlier next year. Please take one to hang up
somewhere. DL flyers are also available. Catalogue examples at meeting, cost $5 on the night. Highly
professional design. All going well, tracking nicely. School main budget has previously paid for
postage previously. P&C has agreed to pay for postage and flyers.
Increased costs with food. Entry is free, drinks cost, food is free. Amazing sponsors have previously
given free catering. $5k in $20k is a big cut. Barbara Arsvin(?) has taken on catering, along with Joe
Copeland, preparing food for 200 people.
Raffle items worth $3k and silent auctions (23 items) worth $5k, 16 raffle prizes. Viva photography
have given quite a few vouchers for sittings, etc. $35k in generous sponsorship from Viva
Photography; well done, Michelle.
Please ‘like’ the Facebook page, and importantly share the posts.
Volunteers email request has gone out, need adult and youth volunteers. Sunday needs more
volunteers, between 11am‐3pm.
Please email Sonja if you can volunteer, and come along on the night.

6:

Café Press and SVAPA site for SVAPA.

Café press charges SVAPA, who then sell it to public. Bulk purchasing is available, so we can get a
stack in and sell internally as well. Needs bank account details to set up. Ask for forgiveness
rather than permission from Principle. Jane Packham designed logo, and should be asked for
usage permission as a courtesy. Perhaps make an acknowledgement.
Should we consider garments being taken off, so they don’t wear them to school.
Jason to take examples and costings to principle.
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Further business
Charles brought up from last time, language department wanting to get involved in Art Auction.
Sonja stated they attended last P&C meeting about this, and has asked for further proposal around
their involvement. Language department are all OK with this.
CLOSED: Meeting closed at 8.04pm
Next Meeting: 6 August at 7.00pm
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